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Rock Island, Illinois, Saturday, .August 19, 1876.
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The Chicago Branch of A. T. Stewart's Dry
Goods Store.
PATENT HAMMERED,
Chicago. Ausrust 19. Sabin K. Smith.
in behalf of Hilton & Libby, successors of
. POINTED & POLISHED,
. T. Stewart s business in New York.
and for himself aa its Chicago representa
POINTED & BLUED, tive, this morning, signed a lease tor the
two large buildings corner of Washington
street and Wabash avenue, known as the
Draks and Wilder blocks. They will be
FROM "BENZON IRON"i"EXCLUSIVELY,
occupied by the parties above named as a
We offer our Hammer Pointed Nails to the
trade knowing that they are far superior to any wholesale dry goods store, to ba known as
"Cut Points'. The "ADSABLK" is THi the Chicago branch of the New York busi
Haxmehkd Nail Pointed in market. Quality ness of A. T. Stewart.
fully guaranteed.
Manufacturers of

1. MD WAY'S ifJEEIES HORHE rSTXLtsl
IW

had an Ovarian Tumor in the

Ova-

and Bowels for

Ten Years.
Ann Ardor, Dec. ST, 1375.
Dr. Radwat: That other may be benefitted, I
make thin statement:
I have had an Ovarian Tumor In the ovaries and
bowels for ten years. 1 tried the best physicians in
this place and others without any benefit. It was
growing at such rapidity that I could not have lived
mucu longer. A iriena ot mine lncucea me to try
Had way's Remedies. I had not much faith in them,
but finally, after much deliberation, I tried them.
I purchased six bottles of the Resolvent, two boxes of the I'll Is. and two bottles of the Relief I nsed
those without any apparent benefit. I determined
to persevere. I nscd tW' lve more bottles ot the Resolvent, two of the Relief, and two boxes of Pills.
Before they were pone I had lost 25 pounds.
I continue,) to use the medicine until I was sure
that I was entirely cured. I took the medicine about
live months, and during that time lost 45 pounds.
In all I took three dozen bottles of the Resolvent.
six bottles Relief, snl six boxes of the 1'iils.
I feel perfectly well, and my heart is fnll of gratitude to God for this help in my great affliction. To
Sir, and yonr wonderful medicine. I feel deep
y indebted, and my prayer is that it may be as
much of a blessing to others as it has been to me.
Mns. E. C. Bibbins.
Mimed
Mrs. Bibbins, who makes the above certiticate. Is
the person for whom I requested you to send medicine in June, 1875. The medicines above stated
were bonirht of me, with the exception of what was
ent to her by you. I mny say that her statement
Is correct without a qnalitication.
L. S. Lkroh.
Burned

ries

ABRAHAM BUSSING,
SECRETARY,
SS

Chambers Street,
NEW YORK.

LOCAL

COLUMN.

Drujrirlst and Chemist, Ann Arbor, Mich .
This may certify that Mrs. Bibbins, who makes
the above certificate, is and has been for many
years well known to us, and the facts therein stated
are undoubtedly and undeniably roriuct. Any one
who kuows Mrs.Bibbtns will believe herstatemeut.
Bkmj. D. Cockkr,
Mary B. Pond.
fSiened
Mary Cocker.
E. B. Pond.

re-u-

Mandrake I'll Is are required.
These medicines are prepared only by

DR. RADWAY'S

point-blan-

for this

nieht:

Sarsapari.lian

Kesolfent

to opposition.
JtearThc Moline Rifles met last evening
at Freja Hall. Jerome B. Magill, was elec
ted captain by acclamation and W. K. Uy- er, first lieuten ant.
flSTFour tramps registered at the police
headquarters this mornine: Edward Goff- egan, 30, Canada; Chas. Claik, 36, Irish;
frank bkidmore, 42, 1'enna; Chas. yumn,
18, Ireland, Bounced.
JBWork will be resumed in the mould
ing department of the Union Malleable
Iron Works early next week.
The new
cupola is beine nnt in nlace under direc
tion ot tne natentee. Mr. Blakeney, oi
Springfield, Ohio.

and to
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USE KENNE'S
PAiN-KILLIN-

Purifier.

Great

G

MAGIC

OSL

1

b.

n

g

e.

to-d- ay

truly useful. I subscribe
Rev. H. A. Sizer.
Fraturnally yours,

In milts which are irood, aud

RADWAY'S

myself,

RENNE'S MAGIC Oil

CUUKS THE WORST PAINS

Is a purely vegetable aud general family remedy.
Keep It in the house to use in case of emergency.
Try it internally, it cures Uhoiera Morons,
Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Coughs,
Sore '1 broat. Colas, &c.
l)e it externally, it cures. Cattarh, SpTains.Cuts,
Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, Toothache, and in
fact almost all the nches and pains flesh is heir to.
Sold by all dealers in Medicine.
WM. KENNE & SONS, Prop'rs, Pittsfield, Masa

In Vraza One to Twenty Minutes.

USE RENNE'S

uiar-rhoe-

Ready Relief
.

NOT ONE HOUR

IS

Gr

Hanged.

Abbeyvtlle.

I C OIL

S. C. Aug. 19. Jerry
Coleman, a negro murderer, was hanged
here yesterday.

AND BLACKSMITH S COAL,
And Connellsville (Henderson's) Coke.
Orders received by car loau ana prompuy auenaj
ed to by

la

THE ONLY PAIN REMEDY

r. u.

excruciating pains
instantly stops tne most cures
that
Congestions
nand
iimmKtinns. Stomach,
or other!
--

Bowels
!i...fh..r it tha l.uues.
glands or organs, by one application

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
the
no matter how violent or excruciating the pain, oue
Infirm,
P
KbmMlc.
j
Neuralgic or prosiraieu wim

Eadway's Beady Relief

uox

d

jnoiwc, ms.

Failed.
Boston, August. 19. TLe failure ot
Hon. Josiah Ouincy is announced. Lia
bilities $80,000.

E0BEST BATY,

CZZ
I

Manufacturer of

J

Ji

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

for the 'Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrated
Patent Limbs, as the following will show :
Wis.
Robkrt Baty, Es..areMilwaukee,
only party authorized to
Dear Sir: YouLegs the
Northwest,
there beHie
in
my
Patent
make
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
Yours &c,
any of my patents.
Office

Assets twenty thousand.

SPEAKER KEKE.
Eis Dispatch to Sis Law Partner.

Rockbridge Springs,

v

a., August,18,

In a disoatch indicted this morning to
his law partner at New Albany. after tell

ing ot his intense pain, Mr. iVerr says:
"The end of it all is near at hand;I wish it
be painless, but 1 fear it will not
could
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
When news comes to you at home bear it
of the Kidneys, Inflammation of the
bravely and resignedly, for my heart still
i anamination
Conges
Rlv's Limbs manufactured oc Government orders.
Bladder. Inflammation of the Mowels,Difficult
Throat,
turns to you with the warmest love.
Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcforml
tlon of the Lungs, Sore of
the Heart,
address
Breathing, Palpitation
particulars
For
ties.
Eis Death Momentarily Expected- - Friends
ROBERT BATY ,
Hysterics, Croup. lMpthcria. Caat Eis Bedside.
105 Wisconsin Street,Milwaukee Wis.
tarrh. Influenza, Headache,
Neuralgia,
Toothache,
most intense agony
Mr.
suffered
Kerr
Rheumatism. Cold Chills
Ague Chilis.
The Great American Institute up to midnight last night, but thereafter
Fair (session of 1876) awarded to rested more comfortably. His death is
.u.--tlnnf the Keadv Kellef to the part
the Triumph Truss Company the now only a question of tima. Dr. Pope
will
exists
difficulty
or
pain
er parts, where the
premium Medal for the Best Elascomfort.
ease and
says he can't last much longer. His friends,
tic Truss on Exhibition.
Twenty drops in half a tumbler of watur will in a
TK1LMPII TRUSS who momentarily expect his death, sur
Ihe
Pntromze
Stomach
Sour
I'raintm. Snrains.
and TRIUMPH RUPTURE CURE,
Dy""
HrartbunrsTck Headache,'
round his bed. His mind is still clear and
Pains.
Bowrey, Wew York.
Internal
Vo.
all
334
Bowels,
and
In
the
Colic, Wind
active, and bis will as nrm and resolute as
j- z
Travelers snouiu aiwajs
few drops.
ever. Hon. S. S. Cox and wife have just
aAVu nifinv uki.ikk with them. Afrom
change The
Comp'y
Truss
arrived to pay their last tribute to the
Ui water will prevent sickness or pains
of water. It is better than French Brandy or tit Ask no advance payment for curing ruptures, and dving Speaker.
He converses with them
case
they
any
reward
ters aa a stimulant.
for
offer fl.UOO
as fieely as fast failing strength will allow
cannot cure.
Hon. Montgomery Blair has had, y
Lady Piirceon. Their
They employ a
AGUE
Chief Surgeon has had SO years' unfailing success: quite a lengthy conversation with him.
--

DUn-ho--

a

Triumph

FEVEIi

km

to-da-

flrst-cl- a

Examinations and advice confidential and free.
for fifty cento. There Is Orders filled by mall. Send 10 cents for their New
cure
world
will
that
v .U.BU "i nam,
the
ot a
Book, to
fever and ague, and all other malarious, bilious,
by
(aided
fevers
aud
other
yellow
typhoid,
carlet.
Kadway's Pills) so quick as Radway's Ready Relief,
fifty cents per Bottle.
HEALTH
aud Ague cured
reerremedial
agent In

CORSET.

DR. WARNER'S
,KOHHll.

Tv. Railway'
REGULATING PILLS

8ABITARY COSSKT.)

WitHSiinsnjjoners
Pais.

Serure

Health

and t'OUlfort
,
f

r

.. ..

Hod--

witn

Grace and
Beantjrof form

Three garments in

H
STREET,
NO. 25 WEST
NEW YORK.
Reopens her French, English and German Boarding and Day School tor Young Ladies and Children
Sept. 21. Circolaru and references aeut on

French spoken fluently In one year.
Latin, Drawing. Singing, Pastel, Water Color,
Needlework, etc., included in the tuition.

dant. Fees $50. For catalogues, address

u KrvERsrrr of Michigan.

to

Made

Orde

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD

SCALES
tlY AIL KINDS.

FAIRBANKS. MORSE A. OO.
ni&113Lake St., Chicago.
Be careful to buy only the Genuine.

LOVERS'

GUIDES

edi

Model Love Letters Art of gaining love and mar
rvins who and whea vou ulease How to b j hand
diseases; also many
someCures for hundreds ofmoney-making
metu
new secrets, arts, mysteries,
ods. Ac that all should know. Mailed tree to any
address by the UNION PUBLISHING CO., New
ark, N. J.

THE FAVOBITE

REMEDY.
HOME
the history
"Evidence Unparallelled

$26.

Annual Dues Kesidents of Michigan, $15; non
residents, $20.
Graduation Fee For all alike, $5.
Send for circular and catalocuc.
A. B. PALMER, M. D., Dean,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Highland Hall, Highland Park, HI.
A

COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTION
FOB LADIES.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPT. SO, 1876.
Course of Instruction thorough and extensive.
Rare facilities for Muxic and Painting Health,
manners and morals of the frst importance.
Col
lege edifice commodious and elegant. No rooms for

pupils higher than two nights of stairs. Graduates
of other institutions received to our
course with special privileges. Terms moderate.
For circulars apply to
EDWARD P. WESTON, President.

SWARTHMORE

.

COLLEGE

SWASTHUOEE, Delaware

Co

!

, Penn.

HIS Institution, nnder the care of friends and
open to students of elthir sex. Is situated on the
est Chester and Philadelphia Kail road, ten miles
rora Philadelphia. Full Courses of study are pro
vided In both the Classical and the Scientific Department, for completing either of whch the usual
degrees are conferred. There is also connected with
the College a Preparatory School.- Applicants admitted either to the College or Preparatory School
who bring testimonials of good character from
their last teachers and pass the required preparatory examinations. The examinations for admission to the College or the Preparatory School will
be held on the 3d, 4th and 5th days, the 12tb, 13th
aud 14th, of ninth month (September), 1876. To secure places, the accommodation being limited, application should be made as early a possible, either
personal or by letter, to the President. For catalogues and further particulars address
EDWARD U. MAGILL, President.

SARSAPARILLO
Or Matchless Liver
BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP.
Three thousand bottles sold
each year by one store in
ow receiving or- Uleveiana
aers oy man every uay lroui
:7
o an parts oi me country.
11 Herewith KM A fw tt thp
.'many certiftcaies and letters
'Sy received hundreds of which
we could print, if necessary.
to show Fenton"s Matchlets
Liver, Blood and Kidney Sy
rup is appreciated at home.
and extending over the whole country, upon its
"merit only." And we claim without fear or favor
it is the best family medicine in the world, and
guarantee it the best blood and liver and kidney
syrnp ever produced. Send for circulars, read and
judge for yourself. We will be pleased to send
circular to any person who writes lor one.

s

in-s-

of Medi-

In

cine" Over two thousand testimonials given for
the wonderful cures made by

EEMEDY

HI.

The 47th annual course of lectures will commend
on uct. 2, 1876, and continne 6 months.
Course separate but equal for women.
Matriculation Fee Resident of Michigan, tin :

Monroe,

Wabash Ave.

d Surgery.

Department of Medicine

Wedding Garments aSpecialtr
Livery

T. S. IIOYNB, M. D.,
817 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

,

NORMAL, McLEAN CO., ILLS.

HOME EVIDENCE.

Extracts from letters received.
RHEUMAMISM Some six months could not
walk without the help of a crutch; tried physicians and many kinds of advertised cutes without
benefit. Six bottles of Fentons Matchless Syrup
Capt Geo Hand.
cured me.
SALT RHEUM- - Eight bottles made a perfect and
permanent cure.
C'ArT Thomas Pennington.
SCROFULA From infancy was treated by the
best physicians and took everybody's cure. Two
nottles Match lees &yrup cureu me.
Mrs Eliza Jones,
SCROFULOUS NECK Eight years cured by
Feuton's Sarsaparilla, after trying nearly every
other known remedy.
John McUinitt,

Insurance Company,

-

ST. CLARA ACADEMY.
Chartered In

1852

--

Conducted by the

Sisters of the Order of St. Dominic
Sinsinawa Mound, Grant Co., Wis.
St. Clara Academy is situated In the Southwestern part of the state of Wisconsin, ten miles from
Galena, IlPnois, and six miles from Dubuque.

Iowa.
It occupies one of the most beautiful and picturesque sitiei in tbe state.
The grounds are extensive, beautifuly adorned,
and the entire surroundings seem to breaihe that
air of peaceful seclusion which ever exerts such a
powerful influence over the moral, physical and intellectual life
'Ihe building is heated by steam, and furnished
wilh all modern improvements, etc. The term will
commence FIRST MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER.

CHARTERED 1325.

Immaculate

'.

BY

ACADEMY,

Oa-L- LI,

-

i

nnft'
$115 sUUll
to the World

1

ju.-ut-

Camp Brown, Wyoming, Dec. 28, 1874.
For Premium Lists, or anv information, apply to
RHEUMATISM
Dr C F Fenton: The six bot
O. S. McN'EIL, Secretarv,
Davenport, Iowa,
ties Sarsaparilla sent me in July lart, cured me of
lSdiwtd
Roeumatssm, and only used five, (one got broken.)
had it tor lour years, and spent nearly one tbous
and dollars, wsth the best doctors in Montana Territory previous I have got two more customers.
Please express me eighteen more bottles to South
After November.
Pass. Enclosed find Ihe greenbacks. Write me to
Captain Hayes he took a boat.
Yours truly,
Camp Brown, as before.
To row with Captain Tilden
J D. WoouBtrrr.
The wind it blew, the water rose.
CONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton, Dear Sir;
And Captain Hayes was spilled in !
My wife was sick two years with consumption, we
paid out over one thousand dollars and received no
A Century Hence.
benefits; 1 sent for six bottles of your Matchless
x
A glorious vear was seventy-siSyrup: she took it up and supposed herself cured.
for
Reform
Tilden
Famed
and
One year from this time she felt it coming or.. I
And noted, too, as that same year.
sent to Capt. John Varner, of Cleveland, to send me
One Captain Hayes was drilled in !
six more bottles, which completed the cure, for
Courier Journal.
which we thank you, and wish to say to all, we believe it the best Kenovatcr and Blood Purifier in
I will pay'one hundred dollars to any person wrho the world.
Truly, yonr friend,
Capt. Henry Brock, Port Burwell, Ont.
Uew4
will make proof that John Root's Bi'ters fail to imFEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standing
prove the condition of such person If suffering from
New Yoke, August IS.
cured by the nse of one and a half bottles Fenton's
FINANCIAL.
the effects of either of the following diseases, viz:
Matchless Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. Wk. Sims.
Gold 111.
10 rt Hope, Micb.
Money 2 bid.
Ague,
and
Dumb
Ague,
Fever
SALT RHEUM eighteen years; used all the dd- Governments Dull ; steady.
euton s
U. S. Bonds U9 cent
ltwi
1.19S Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Liver or KidMSdmorJnre8w"MOU,effeSt;Bl-bo-tU,'B' is a deiad sure
a
Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me; it
1.343K
1S5 old
F C Good, Buffalo, N Y.
" 18ti5n(W
1.15i ney uompiamt, ljoss oi Appetite curc
"
" lHt7
Every person should read this carefully.
1.1954
1.21
ldliS
Dr Fenton. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: Five years
Headache, "Billious Attacks, Brain, ago,
U. S. 10.40
1.19
then in Bra.il, ?outh America, I there contrac.1.17?
New 5's
ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. 1 was
Scarlet, Tjplioid, Remittent or In- seven
1.261
Currency C's
months in hospitals Spaiitsh Brazilian and
Buenos Ayres but to no purpose.
I then went to
COMMERCIAL.
termittent Fevers, when taken ac- Cienfnegoe,
days
Cuba, atid spent sixty-fou- r
the
Wheat Firmer; No 8 spring 8595; NoSChi- - cording to the directions accom military hospital. The doctors told me if 1 hadin any
cag . !K1 00; No 2 Milwaukee "31 o.
1 had better make my way to thorn.
The
friends
corn uncnangea.
Cousul sent me to New York. Last
panying eacli bottle of the same.
Oats Firm ; 82043.
Spring it came pn me "gain, rest in the night was
Pork Firm ; 1H 25.
question.
of
A friend in the St Charles
I do not claim that these Bitters possess any su out the
Lard 10 75.
perhunian virtue, but what I do claim, is that when Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless
Whisky 1 13.
relief can be had in the cases specilied, or in fact Syrnp; I sent for six botties. I have only taken
it surprised
any case which arises from an impure state of the four and r.rc perfectly well. I must
Blood, or deranged condition of the Stomach, Livei me. and su that knew the condition I was in (or
or Kidneys, the use of these Bitter will iusure such five ye rs I free y recommecd Fenton's Matchless
Chicaoo, AugUBt 19.
relief, and it is upon this frank aud fair conditlOF Syruo above any blood purfi;r in the catalogue of
Yours resoectfully.
medicines.
faith.
Wheat Unsettled, easier, 87U cash ; 1 09? Sept; that I offer this reward in candor and good
Detroit, Mich.
E. McKitterlck,
JOHN ROOTS, Manufacturer, No. 2tf2 Seneca
m ocu
;
STEVENSCHAACK.
VAN
N.
Y.
Buffalo.
We
intend to publish more wonderful evidences.
Street
Corn Easier, dull 44? casn; 44! Sept.
SON & REID, Agents for John Woofs Bitters, S2;&
Sold in Rock Island by John Bengston, E Breu
Oais Easy. M cah
94'Lake Street, Chicaeo.
nert, T H Thomas and E Koebler.
Rye 52H(53.
tIRock
by
in
Island
and
Druggists
all
For sale
Western Agents, Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reid,
Barley Easier, 7m Segt.
Chicago.
Pork Firmer, more active, 17 35 cash ; 27K30MnltT
M'fg Co . Pmnrioto-- t. Cleveland, O.
Fenton
Sent
Lard Firm, unchanged.

From Sow Till November.
Captain Hayes he's on the march.
And so is Captain Tilden :
But'tis quite plain Hayes nothing knows
Of th' arts brava men are drilled in!

JOHN ROOT'S

$100 EE WARD

1

Special Advantages.

t. Eight eminent Professors as Ihstructors.
in the West.
i The Best aud most Elegant Rooms
3 Boarding Club. Good board 1. 50 to $2 a week
First-class
4. Three
Penmen constantly employed
5. Superior individual instruction in
"i. Commercial
Law. Invaluable to business men.
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical,
i. tnequaled advauiaires for learning Telegraphy,
i Scholarships good in Forty Colleges.
0. These advantages are possessed by no othe
School. Address
MONTAGUE & LILL1BRIDGE
Davenport, Iowa
lPlease state where von saw this card.
Book-keepin-

York Market.

Clothing House

Am-.ric-

Chicago Martlet.

Chancery Notice.

LIVE STOCK.
Hosts Receipts 4,000; moderately active, light STATE OF ILLINOIS,
i
sales light,
5 00(?!,r10; higher; heavy, unchanged,
Carnalities.
Rock Island )
of
5
SO;
heavy
packing
6
35;
30;
generally
6o5
S00 &
In the Circuit Court at the September term, A. D.
Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 18. George 6shipping
atxso 15.
1H7H
In Chancery.
W. Nation, a larmer, while plowing near
Cattle timet; receipis law; range z Ttsma w- Annie E. Turner, vs. Abraham G. Turner. Divorce.
To the above named defendant Aoraham G. TurStuart, was struck by lightning yesterday,
ner. You will take notice that th above named com
and fell dead by his plow.
Dlalnant, Annie E. Turner, has this day filed in said
111.. Auc. 18.
Frank Ray. the
court her bil'. of complaint against you for divorce.
St. Locis. August 19.
that said cause is now pending in said court, that a
son ot Mr. Kay, of the firm of Thompson &
Wheat Higher; No fall 117125 bid cash;
summons in ctiancery nas been issued in tnis suit
bid,
4. w
Kay. of VV ilmiogton jumped from a freight Corn-Fi-wirm; Aug ; No a, l osu&i wi ; no Aug.
against you, returnable en the first day of the next
bm!L
4141H bid cash and
,Ua
term of said court, to be begun and holden at the
84 Sept.
Oats Higher:
Court House lu the city of Rock Island, Id said
crossing, this morning, and fell under tbe
Re Dull;1 10.47V44tS-Whiskcounty, on the first Monday of September, A. D.
cars. His tight leg was so badly injured
1876. at which time aid Dlace vou will appear.
Pork Lower; 18 25.
Dated at Kock Island, 111., this S5th day of July,
amputated
by
railroad
the
that it was
Lard Nominal.
A. D. 1876.
company's surgeon, Dr. Richards.
LIVESTOCK.
GEOBGE D. GOULD,
Hogs Quiet; receipts S.000; Yorkers and bacon
Clerk of said Court.
25dtd
5 75(8.6 00; batchers' 6 006 25; Philadelphias 6 46 Sweeney & Jackson, Corapl'ts Solic'rs.

!

UNDER DART'S HALL.

1

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE
WEST OF CHICAGO.

ASTHMA.

ARE MANUFACTURERS
THE SUBSCRIBERS
Proprietors of Dr. It. W. Kend's Celebrated
Asthma Relief, which is undoubtedly the best
asthma remedy yet discovered.
INSTANT RE-

LIEF IS OUARANTEKD OR PURCHASE PRICE
We put up the medicine in boxes of
REFUNDED.
three sizes, which retail for io cents, 5U cents and
1. Persons remitting retail price will have tha
medicine promptly forwarded by mail, post-pai- d
Also samples sent free to any who desire. Prices
per doz. $1.75; $3.60 and $7.00; gross price, 18
3ti; $74.
ETU RIDGE, TULLE K & CO.,
Rome, N. Y.
For sale in Rock Island b John Bengston, Emi
Cashier, and E. Breunert
.

I
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a

A Splendid Large

Cot-NT-

St. Louis Market.

Joliet.

..;:.,;-:-

J

Pt.;nA

y

pt

CRAM

CLEMENTS.

ATST

Picture

I

ELEGANT

Bird's Eye View of Phila.!

WALL STREET SPECULATION.

Looking from above Fairmount Water Works over
he old city -- The Northern Liberties, Sp. Garden,
Kensington, to and beyong Port Richmond in the
North, and over Moyamensing and Southwark in
the South ; and Camden, Gloucester, etc., in the
far East, showing the Centennial Grounds, Build
ings, etc.
The most complete BirdVEye View of

Tbe reliable house of Alex. Fbothiksham A Co.
No li Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
eight paue weekly paper, called tbe Httty Flnan;
eial Btport, which tney send free to any addrvss!
In a ditiou to a large number of able editorials on
financial and bUMueas topics, it contains very full
and accurate reports of the sales and standing of
every bond,stock and security dealt in at the Stock
Exchange.
Messrs. Fbotrinuham A Co., are very
extensive brokers, of large xperience and tried
integrity, in addition to their stick brokerage
busiue-s- .
they sell what are termed - Privileges,"
CITY or
and Calls," now ne ot the favorite methods of legitimate speculation. ThMr advice is very
EVER PUBLISHED.
valuable, and by following it, many have made forBeautiful and Artistic Sent post f ee on receipt tunes. New Yor Metropoli.
of fl.
JOHN P. HUNT A CO.rPubllshers,
89 S. Ninth St, above Chestnut, PHILADELHHIA.
GET THE GENUINE.'
site of New Post Office.
Liberal Inducements.
Agents W autcd.
--

--

Bankrupt

CIRK17E

Memorial

THE CENTENNIAL

Milwaukee Market.

gUGHTNING

1.

commences October 3d,
CMUCAGO. Term
of professors
CHnicl Instruction
a prominent feature. Material (or dissection abun

For the DreDaration of teachers. Exclusively
CLERGYMEN TEXT PER CENT DISC0UNI
pftorESMONAi, instruction for th"se who are pre
pared for it. Tuition free. Next term begins
September 4, 1876. Superior Academic instruction
at low rates, in tne Model uepanmeni. Aoapiea 10
Cor.
any grade, from the youngest pupils to those fitting
for the best colleges. Send for catalogue, or ad- - CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS
Established 1R54.
drets
EDWIN C. HEWETT, Pres't, Normal,piI.
JSCEBIES STABIT.
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perfectly tasteless, Isgantly coated with sweet. tri1 HL1JF J one. Approve uj
cleanse, and strench-enall physicians.
(am, purge, regulate, purify,cure
of all disorders of
Radway's Pills, for the
Trice In London Cord. $2.00; Sfttteen,$1.7S.
the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
by mail to agents at
Aoints Wasted. Samplesprice.
; 92W
Whi'at Firm: higher: 92V cash; 92S-SeNervous Diseases, ileadache.C'onstlpation, Coative-ncsa LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO SODERSTRUM
retail
the
i&
than
less
cents
No
8. 84.
Oct;
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious
to
hereby
notified
or
are
Bankrupts,
&
rt
long
Johnson.
whether
state
and
Give size of waist,
Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles, and all
pay said indebtedness to the undersigned, without
is desired.
Derangements of the lulernal VUcera. Warranted short frontWARN
delay, ana save cost?.
ER BRO S. 763 Broadway, N. Y.
conto effect a positive cure. Purely Vegetable,drngs.
ltock isiana. Annuel i an, ico.
mercury,
minerals, or deleterious
taining no
AMOS F. CUTTER.
M'l.WAUKES. AUgUSt 19
rcsu.4a.iig
following
the
fmpbims
gjf"j')sorve
Provisional Assignee.
lSdlOt
lower; active; 98 cash; 93K Sept;
Wheat
FLUID U3HTHXN3.
from Disorders of the Digestive Organs.
93?$ Oct; No 8, 8183H.
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood
Sale.
In the liead. Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Oats SI.
Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fullness of Weight
56.
iinTOK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE of Rye
in the Stomach, Sour Eruptions, Sinking or Flutter-tng- s
Barley 73.
the
Assignee
of
estate
jtj
Provisional
dersigncd.
in the Pit of the Stomach. Swimming of tbe
p
Bank
A.
Johnson.
John
and
h.rflemtrnm
Tnhn
Head, Hurried and Dltllcnlt Breathing, Flutterings
rupts, will. In pursuance of tht order of the District
at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensation
Court of the United Siatea, for the N orthern District
iwijen In a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
&
of Illinois, on the 14th day of August. 187tt, receive 157 La Salle Street
or Vebs before the Sight. Fever mid Dull Pain in
CHICAGO, ILL.
umunug
guous,
oi
merumui
bids for the stoca
the Hwjd, Deficiency ot Perspiration, Yellowness of
of
next
days
Manufacturers
ten
for
the
furniture,
bulk,
and
is
Limbs,
In
Chest,
Side,
tools
the
he sktn ud Eyes, Pain
S8i h day of August, 1878. and
jind sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh.
sick heau. and until Monday, the
Instantly cures Neuralgia, nervous andmail
FLA6S & CAMPAIGN GOODS !
ailoiaeiory are oj ui wuio
bids
or
no
bid
if
A few doses of RADWAY'S PILLS will free the
or
by
Semt
nervous rins.
mnA
onodi remain unsold. I will sell
above named disorders. Price ache and all
AU i Agents for the Shaler Flash Torch.
rsteiu from
on receipt of price, 50 cents said goods, to Is, &c, et auction, on the 11th day
jto cents per box. Sold by druggists.
Srd $1 per Lttfe. Liberal terms to reliable men or 01
will sell torch or uniform separate. Torches
Wf
,
,,,
.
sepiemoer,
,ara
' TRUE."
' Read "FALSE
wnmpn u Agents.
from (7 to f4S per 100. Uniforms f rou 85c to $3
v.
s.,
uv.
j
tun
isibuu,
at
niu
Dated
aock
each. Al.o campaign flags with portraits of the
AMOS F CUTTER,
to HADWAY.& CO., No S3 Send for circular, and terms & jfgLCHER.
(lend one letter-stam- p
different candidates. Largest variety in the V, 8.
v
Provisional Assignee.
.Warren St., Key York. Information worth tbon-n- d
lSdlOt
.CHICAGO.
street,
Randolph
JIB S.
wll be Mot oc

Dr.
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FORTY-SIXT-

Medical College' and Hospital

seems illiberal and oppressive.
For further particulars address
aiUllii.lt SUrKKIOKESS,
This i the third time a reduction has
TORE.
OF
SEW
St.
Clara Academy, Sinsinawa Mound, Grant counbeen made and in no case has it been nec
ty, Wisconsin.
Conductor S L M S R K, Cleveland, C- essarv. unless it be a desire to grind the
SALT RHEUM eleven years all ver my body ;
took all the), i . tmedies advertised, and in the
heel of oppression on the necks oi tne
Conception
hospital, New
k, twenty weeks; could not gel The
poor and force the mechanics to accept SiBTEL T. SKIDMORE, President.
..es of Fenton's Matchless 8 rup
cured; six
ice President.
A.
their terms or starve. Suppose a rue
me.
ueobgb isrown, Cleveland, u.
cured
chanic does earn $4 or even $5 per day,
FEMALE WEAKNESS some six years; used evFire.
Against
by
tors
cr
Insures
; tried the climai.- from Minery
known
alterative
has he not the same right to prosper as
DAVENPORT, IOWA.
nesota to Texas ; could get no relief; after a few
FOR POLICIES A PPI.T
the capitalist ? If there had been an un
month's ne of Fenton's Matchless Sarsaparilla was
Under
the direction of the
of
mater
expected increase in the prices
cured completely,
HAYES & CLEAVELAKD Asrents
, Ohio St, Cleveland. O.
Rock Island Ills
Mas Att B
lals the case would be ditterent; as it is
RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton: Having been laid Sisters of Charity of the B.V.M.
however, the reverse is the case; iron and
np five weeks with Rheumatism, and spent dollar
steel is lower now than for years, and yet
Offers to YOUN3 LADIES every facility for acdollar, my physician told me it mutt wear
after
SCOTT COUNTY
off; got up and on crutches as many more weeks; quiring a thorough mental nd moral education.
Deere & Co. maintain the old lugh prices
advised to get six bottles of Fenton's Sarsapa- Th Scholastic year is divided into two sessions of
for plows and cultivators. If the prices AGRICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION was
rilla. Five botties cured me completely. I freely five months each, beginning respectively on the first
recommend the Matchless Syruo as a sure cure for Monday of September and the first Monday in Febwere"reduced in accordance with the re
ruary. PupiiB are, however, received at any time
Yours truly,
RheumatUm.
reduction in labor, so that the farmers
during the year, their sessions dating from time of
W. n. Bates, Cleveland, O.
orrEBED
would receive the benefit, then the me
entrance.
"Thousands Bear Testimony."
i?REMITJ?.!S
Board and tuition per session, f SO. Mus'c. paintchanic could not complaiu, but it is not so
SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured ing, etc., form additional charges.
For particulars
and is not likely to be so. Ihe whole mat
by Fenton's Sarsaparilla,after trying various noted address SISTER SUPEKIuR.Immaculate Concep!
blood remedies.
tion Academy, Davenport, Iowa.
w2m
Open
ter is an unjust attempt to force employes
Capt. Hesrt Palmeu, Akron, O.
to van tor improvements. Ihe L mon can
SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, could
attempt to defend this course, and may
not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Fenton's
at
The 34ih ANNUAL FAIR will be
had expended over one hundred dolcontinue to take the side ot capitalist
DAVENPORT, IOWA,
lars previous to using the Acme of Medicine, "Fenand monopolists as against the hard work
C Field.
ton's Matchless."
Sodus Point, New York.
the ac SEFTE3SB i, 5, 6, 7 and 3, 1876.
ing mechanic, nut it cannot y
SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcers, open
tion of Deere & Co. tor reduciug the wages
Asaizssxo-- r 25 cts.
nine months ; had the oust medical advice in
for 35 to 50 per cent when there exists
Street Cars run from the centre of the city direct- for
O. A friend sent me Fenton's SarsapaCleveland,
ly
the
to
grounds.
doing.
so
for
no real reason
perfect and permaRnilroads ceutering in Rock Island and Daven- - rilla, Twelve bottles made a W.
H. Mears.
nent care.
carry stock, freight and passengers at
Bloomtield, O,
Sort. will
North
'Ar.J JetegrarA 7nH
rates.
Campaign Music
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YOUGHIOGHENY,

PAIN:

It was the first and

Bank Reserves.
Bank statement
reserve decrease $2,190,375.

New York. Aug. 19.

Useless Goes to tne Branch for Eis Sum
mer Spree.
All ye Hen, Women and Children,
Aug. 19. The president
Washington,
Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reid, Wbolesala Ag'ts
Chicago, Ills. For sale in Rock Island by O. Grot- - with his family left this morning for Long
Branch,
jan, and E. Brcunert.
Ziarg'e Tannery Burned.
Medway. Maes.. Auc. 19 The Nor
PHILLIPS'S COAL ELEVATOR CO,,
folk countv tannerv. owned by I nest &
OHIO.
CINCINNATI
Albrue, Boston, was totally destroyed by
Shippers of the Genuine
Loss $80,000;
incendiary fire
GAS an
insurance, $12,000.

S

A CURE FOR EVERY

s.

IS. Y.

N. Y., Aug. 19.

A flre this
morning, destroyed 1 hilip U. Jtleilly s
hotel and a number of adjoining buildings.
Loss f 20,000. Insured.

PAIN KILLING

M

any one
after reading tb-- advertisement need
SUFFER WITn PAIN

Fire in Bondout,

Rondolt,

IMPOKTING

Thousands already
cured Certain Cure for
ANY KIND of DROP
SY, without tapping.
When writing, answer
: 1st,
our age? 2d, llow long nave
3rd, Where is the swelling or wa
had dropsy
cenary motives of employer as against you
ter located? 4th, I he condition of your bowels?
employe and fully illustrates the efforts of h.Uave von been tapped? This medicine is $5 a
three to five pint bottles insures a permanent
The moulders pint,
capital to control labor.
cure. J'artles at a distance should oruer quarr, oi- branch
no
probably
workiug
men,
hard
$10 a bottle. Send stamp for fnll informa
at
les.
aie
For sale only by Dr. HEN
in tbe shop is more laborious or more in- tion and testimonials.
RY F. WEIS, Manufacturer aud Proprietor, way- jurious to health than this particular line ton.
Ohio.
of work, and at 50 cents per wheel they
are only fairly paid tor their labor. The
LADIES
moulders deny that any firm in Moline MARRIED
for confidential circular, ot greai vaiue.
pays $2.50 per day, unconditionally, and stamp
Dr. H. G. FAHlt, So Ilubbard s Block, Indianapo
sav thev will stick it out to the last lis, Ind.
Whether it is best for them to do so The
Argus does not pretend to say; that is a
matter to be governed by their circum
stances and future prospects, and of which
they alone must judge.
But Ihe Argcs
does say that the course of Deere & Co.

--

Pain-Kilin-

ELY & CO.,

w

S. Clark St.,
Medical Institute,
J&The Sugar Hollow bridge, will be Chicaoo
Chicago
Mayor Weelock
commenced at once.
MADEMOISELLE TABDIVEL,
says the city will go ahead without regard

barometer, variable
winds mostly from northwest to northeast,
and generally cooler, clear or partly cloudy
weather.
Remarkable Escape from a Terrible Death
Blood
The
Portsmouth, N. H., August 19, At
noon yesterday, John feullivan, while at
tempting to recover a dipper from the
For the Cure of all Chronic Diseases.
bottom of an old well, was burled alive by
8CROFUI.A OR SYPHILITIC, HEREDITARY OR
A large force
the caving in of earth.
"It Worke like a Charm."
CONTAGIOUS.
immediately went to work to dig him out
If you have got Rheumatism.
BE IT SEATKD IN THE
and at midnight he was extricated alive,
He was buried under 40 feet of earth aad
Lungs or Stomach, Skin or Bones, Flesh If yon have got Neuralgia,
If you have cot Colic or Cramp.
stones.
or Nerves.
USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
Corrupting the Solids and Vitiating the Fluids.
If you have cot any kind of Ache or Pain,
The Ktw South Wales Escaped Fenian
USE KtXNK'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
r"Chronlc Rhenmatism, Scrofula, Olandalnr SwelPrisoners Arrived in Hew York.
Trv it. and vou will be surprised at the beneficial
ling, Us.'kine Dry Congh, Cancerous Affections,
New York, Aug. 19. The whaling
Syphilitic Complaints. Bleeding of the Lungs, Dys effect derived from a thorough and faithful use of
this popular rAnedy. It is purely vegetable; safe bark Catalpa arrived here this morning
Water Brash, Tic Doloreux, White
fiepsla, Tumors,
Ulcers, Skin and Hip Diseass, Mer- and clsan to use internally ar externally.
from New South Wales with the Fenian
Syracuse, N, l., duly 5tn, lSTS.
curial Disease. Femule Complaints, Gout. Dropsy,
.ass.
prisoners who escaped from that country
Rickets. Salt Rheum, Bronchitis, Consumption, W. Rekxe & Sons, PUtsfield,
c.
Sins As a duty, as well as a privilege, I wish to
Kldney.fBladdor, Liver Complaints,
commend to those unacquainted with its healing some time since.
per bottle. Sold by Drugcists.
Price
Magic OH," to be
DR. RADWAY & CO., 32 Warren St., New York. qualities yon r
kept IN readiness fok EXEKOEPCiEs, as severe atTJniversalist's Missionary Society.
tacks of bowel difficulties, to be applied exterCJhtcago,
Aug. 19. The Illinois State
an
as
nally, as a counter irritant, and istebnally
anodyne and healer. Also for fresh wounds, having Woman's Universalist Missionary society
tented it, esieiany on me cms, onuses aim unm held a meeting here
and heard re
I received in the terrible calamity at the Central
Baptist Church, June 23, lt.74. In behalf oi all ports and transacted the usuil business.
followed
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confidential circular of great value. Dr.
htsmp for
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to-mo- r

ror the northwest, nearly stationary,

J. 11. Schenck & Son
N.E . corner Sixth and Arch .Sts. Phila
And are for sale by all druggists and dealers.

MARRIED LADIES

EDUCATIONAL.

AUTISTIC TAILOEIlTa

JIgrServices at all the churches
AbtiBe or Indiscretion
of
row, except the St. Anthony's (Catholic) on TTTrTTTliTC!
V lw 1 HVild Bend stamp for "Celebrated
)
Diseases. Addrese
on
Kervou
Private
account ot the absence of tather Ureve.
aud
Work"
l8ti

Sads'a Jetties at the Month of the Missis.
sippl.
St. Louis. Aug. 19. The South Pass
Jetty Company has official report from
Costhell, chief assistant engineer, at the
South Pass Jetties stating thtkt a careful
and exhaustive survey on the verv crest of
the bar was made on the 14th shewing a
The Moulders' Strike.
clear channel ot twenty teet deep at aver
age flood tide, with at least a width of 14
As was exuected. the Union, comes to
feet. W hen the width of the channel the rescue of Deere & Co., and undertakes
reaches 200 feet the company will be en to justity the recent reduction m wages.
titled to its first payment from the govern The L'nion has alwavs been on the side of
capital as against labor and its article this
merit.
morning is but a continuation ot Us old
One of the J ames Boys Denies It.
policy to favor the '"money kings," instead
Kansas City, August 19. The Times ot the toiling millions.
statements in
publishes a letter purporting to be from that paper this morning Ihe
are explicitly de
Jesse James denying
that he nied by the moulders, wha say that it is
had anything to do with the Utteiville impossible for anv workman, even it
train robbery and gives the names of two assisted by a boy, as suggested, to turn out
prominent citizens or Jackson county 15 wheels per day. It is also untrue that
whom he says can testify that he saw and the moulders were offered unconditionally
talked with them in that county the morn $2.50 per day.
Thev were offered that
He also says amount, but only with the proviso that
ing following the robbery.
Kerry
is
a tissue wheels per day should be made, otherwise
the confession of Hobbs
of lies and that he dues not know Kerry or no workman could get the wages promised ;
Pitts or Chadwell.
and that was an advance ot only If cents
per wheel. The Union also acknowledges
Weather Probabilities.
the object of the reduction was to
Washington, Aug. 19. The Signal Ser that
the boys pay for that new moulding
make
vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this shop." There can be no justification in
forenoon indicate the following weather
this course. It simply shows the mer

Consumption Can bk cured.
Scusnck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Schbnck's Ska Weed Tonic.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills.
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Frequently medicines that will stop a couch will
occasion the death of the patient ; they lock up the
liver.stop the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and in fact,they clog the action of the very
organs ml causea uie cotlL'U,
uver Complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes
s
of
of the cases of Consumption.
Many
persons coraoiam oi a ami pain initio sine, constipation, coated tongue, puin in the shoulderblade
leennirs oi arowsiness ana restlessness, the food.
lying heavily on the stomach, accompanied with
acidity and belching up of wind.
These symptoms usually orgiuated from a disor
dered condition of the stomach or a torpid liver.
Persona so affected, if they take one or two heavv
colds, and if the congh in these cases be suddenly
cneckefl, will nnu tne stomacn ana liver clotrcred.
remaining torpid, and inactive, and almost before
they are aware the lungs are a mass of sores, and
ulcerated, the it
oi wmcn is death.
Schenck'B Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain opium or anything calculated to
check a couuh suddenly.
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food.
mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach, aids
digestion ana creates a ravenous appetite.
When the bowels are costive, skiu sallow, or the
symptom otherwise of a bilious tendency,Schenck's probabilities
two-third-

SPECIAL 'NOTICES.

J8SF"The board of highway commission
ers were in session this afternoon.

I Telegraphed to the Rock Ulan J Argvi.

EstaMishecL; Oct. 18, 1851.
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-

Metalic Sasli

I Ji AN UF AC fURERS,
Cor. First A Carton Streets,.. .PITTSBURGH,

PA- -

8HIRRELL A CO., Proprietors.
BUFFALO, N.
Pearl Street,....
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